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SHELLEY W O N G
THE W O O D S
W hen I hear the bell, I come forth, an ataxic rook in heels. 
Yes, it’s true that I multiply like a queen, but my needle
betrays me, unconvinced Hit the switch when I audition my dance 
and bare my neck. In the ice storm scene
I peacock into a spiral sequence and lose my skate blade. Oh dear, 
I left my dream girl in the woods. D on’t be pissed
when my hot air balloon gets tangled in your tree.
I’d rather basket berries than take your fallacies apart
in my coroner sombrero. Women teeter in bind of paradise pose 
and I flatten into origami that’s not your ornam ent
or secret valentine. It’s twisted how I make lines, branch 
over branch. The maps recalculate as I call do over
and stumble off with the decoy.
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